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A genuinely global R&D-driven biopharma business 3 March 2022 

▪ FY21 results highlight the strength and breadth of the development pipeline 

but it is the commercial performance that demonstrates the scale of 

progress achieved. Since inception 20+ years ago, HUTCHMED has grown 

into a truly global biopharma business. There are now over 4,600 staff, of 

which over 1,500 are in Oncology/Immunology roles across China and the 

US. Eleven novel in-house compounds are progressing through trials (seven 

in global development), with three marketed in China and completing global 

registration studies. The China commercial infrastructure is performing well 

with c 630 oncology salespeople addressing the key 2,500 hospitals.  

▪ Consolidated revenues of $356m (+56%, FY20: $228m) include Oncology/ 

Immunology sales of $119.6m (FY20: $30.2m; in line with FY21 guidance of 

$110-130m) and Other Ventures of $236.5m (+20%, $197.8m). Cost of 

Sales rose to $258.2m (from $188.5m) and SG&A to $127.1m (from 

$61.3m). The 71% increase in R&D spend ($299.1m from $174.8m), reflects 

the 13 ongoing registration trials with six oncology assets. Other Items were 

$133.7m (from $70.9m), due to a $82.9 one-off gain on HBYS divestment. 

Net Loss was $194.6m ($125.7m). End-FY21 cash was $1bn. 

▪ Performance of the three lead assets demonstrates the momentum being 

generated. In China: Elunate (fruquintinib) is gaining traction with execution 

on an ambitious marketing strategy; Sulanda (surufatinib) is marketed for 

NETs of any primary tumour origin; and Orpathys’ (savolitinib) launch for 

MET exon14/del NSCLC results in 30% royalties on AstraZeneca’s net sales. 

Globally: surufatinib is filed for both NET forms, with launch likely in H222 

subject to approval; fruquintinib’s FRESCO-2 pivotal CRC trial will read out 

H222 (HUTCHMED owns ex-China rights); and savolitinib is completing 

multiple pivotal trials (HUTCHMED receives 9-18% royalties on ex-China 

sales). FY22 guidance is for Oncology/Immunology revenue of $160-190m. 

▪ The next wave of innovative products is haem-oncology focused and 

progressing well. Amdizalisib, arguably the best-in-class PI3Kδ, received 

China Breakthrough Designation in September 2021 with registration 

studies underway. Sovleplenib, a novel Syk inhibitor, is completing China 

Phase III trials in ITP. HMPL-453, a highly selective FGFR 1/2/3 inhibitor, is 

in Phase II, while HMPL-306, an innovative IDH 1&2 inhibitor, and HMPL-

295, the first of several MAPK inhibitors, are both in Phase I studies.  

Trinity Delta view: Sceptics once argued that HUTCHMED’s plans were too 

ambitious, however consistent delivery and professional execution has transitioned 

a promising discovery company into a global commercial organisation. The success 

of the China Oncology sales platform, now marketing two products across various 

indications, highlights the expected path for global development. The impressive 

historic success of the in-house discovery platform appears set to continue, with 

the creation of another new wave of innovative programmes. We currently value 

HUTCHMED at US$8.84bn (US$52.12 per ADS), £6.8bn and HK$69.0bn (802p or 

HK$81.30 per share).  
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Company description: 

HUTCHMED is a biopharma currently 

focused on discovering, developing and 

commercializing innovative targeted 

therapeutics and immunotherapies for 

cancer and autoimmune diseases. It has 

a diverse pipeline of first-in-class/best-

in-class selective oral tyrosine kinase 

inhibitors in development for China and 

global markets (notably the US).  
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Disclaimer 

Trinity Delta Research Limited ("TDRL"; firm reference number:  725161), which trades as Trinity Delta, is an appointed representative of 
Equity Development Limited ("ED"). The contents of this report, which has been prepared by and is the sole responsibility of TDRL, have 
been reviewed, but not independently verified, by ED which is authorised and regulated by the FCA, and whose reference number is 
185325.  

ED is acting for TDRL and not for any other person and will not be responsible for providing the protections provided to clients of TDRL 
nor for advising any other person in connection with the contents of this report and, except to the extent required by applicable law, 
including the rules of the FCA, owes no duty of care to any other such person. No reliance may be placed on ED for advice or 
recommendations with respect to the contents of this report and, to the extent it may do so under applicable law, ED makes no 
representation or warranty to the persons reading this report with regards to the information contained in it. 

In the preparation of this report TDRL has used publicly available sources and taken reasonable efforts to ensure that the facts stated 
herein are clear, fair and not misleading, but make no guarantee or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or 
opinions contained herein, nor to provide updates should fresh information become available or opinions change.  

Any person who is not a relevant person under section of Section 21(2) of the Financial Services & Markets Act 2000 of the United Kingdom 
should not act or rely on this document or any of its contents.  Research on its client companies produced by TDRL is normally commissioned 
and paid for by those companies themselves (‘issuer financed research’) and as such is not deemed to be independent, as defined by the 
FCA, but is ‘objective’ in that the authors are stating their own opinions.  The report should be considered a marketing communication for 
purposes of the FCA rules. It has not been prepared in accordance with legal requirements designed to promote the independence of 
investment research and it is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research. TDRL does not 
hold any positions in any of the companies mentioned in the report, although directors, employees or consultants of TDRL may hold 
positions in the companies mentioned. TDRL does impose restrictions on personal dealings. TDRL might also provide services to companies 
mentioned or solicit business from them. 

This report is being provided to relevant persons to provide background information about the subject matter of the note. This document 
does not constitute, nor form part of, and should not be construed as, any offer for sale or purchase of (or solicitation of, or invitation to 
make any offer to buy or sell) any Securities (which may rise and fall in value). Nor shall it, or any part of it, form the basis of, or be relied 
on in connection with, any contract or commitment whatsoever. The information that we provide is not intended to be, and should not in 
any manner whatsoever be, construed as personalised advice. Self-certification by investors can be completed free of charge at 
www.fisma.org. TDRL, its affiliates, officers, directors and employees, and ED will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from any use 
of this document, to the maximum extent that the law permits. 

Copyright 2022 Trinity Delta Research Limited. All rights reserved. 

 

More information is available on our website:  www.trinitydelta.org 
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